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Abstract—Device-to-Device (D2D) communication is envisioned
to be an integral component of 5G networks, and a technique
for meeting the demand for high data rates. In a cellular
network, D2D allows not only direct communication between
users, but also device relaying. In this paper, a simple instance
of device-relaying is investigated, and the impact of D2D on
fairness among users is studied. Namely, a cellular network
consisting of two D2D-enabled users and a base-station (BS) is
considered. Thus, the users who want to establish communication
with the BS can act as relays for each other’s signals. While
this problem is traditionally considered in the literature as a
multiple-access channel with cooperation in the uplink, and a
broadcast channel with cooperation in the downlink, we propose
a different treatment of the problem as a multi-way channel.
A simple communication scheme is proposed, and is shown to
achieve significant gain in terms of fairness (measured by the
symmetric rate supported) in comparison to the aforementioned
traditional treatment.
I. INTRODUCTION
A cellular network consisting of multiple users who want
to communicate with a base-station (BS) is typically studied
in the literature as a combination of a multiple-access channel
(MAC) [1] in the uplink (UL), and a broadcast channel (BC)
[2] in the downlink (DL). The demand for higher rates of
communication has motivated researchers to seek methods
to improve the performance of transmission schemes for the
MAC and the BC. This research has taken many different
directions in the past (code design, MIMO, etc.). Although
these directions will remain of great importance for future
cellular networks, a new promising direction that will be of
high importance in the future is user cooperation.
User cooperation is possible in a cellular network by
enabling Device-to-Device communication (D2D). D2D is a
technique that is envisioned as a potential solution for meeting
the high data-rate demand in the future cellular networks [3].
The main idea of D2D is that devices within close proximity
communicate with each other directly, without involving a BS
in their communication [4], thus offloading some traffic from
the BS. D2D is not only useful for this scenario where the
devices act as either a source or a destination, but also for
scenarios where devices can act as relays that support other
devices’ communication with the BS [5]. The latter variant,
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which we term device-relaying cellular network (DRCN),
enables user cooperation. It also meets the goal of D2D,
which is mainly offloading traffic from the BS. For example,
a user with bad channel quality who requires T resource
units (time/frequency) to send data directly to the BS, requires
T ′ < T resource units to send the same data through a user
with a better channel quality (acting as a relay), which in turn
frees T − T ′ resource units at the BS. Therefore, this enables
the BS to support more users; the ultimate goal of designing
a network.
User cooperation has been studied earlier in the context
of the MAC and the BC [6]–[9]. In this paper, we would
like to shed light on the following aspect: Interpreting the
DRCN as a cooperative MAC or BC is restrictive, in the
sense that it restricts communication over a given channel
resource (time/frequency) to either UL or DL but not both.
Enabling both UL and DL simultaneously over a given channel
resource can lead to better performance in terms of achievable
rates since the coding scheme can be designed jointly for
the UL and DL. Therefore, we propose approaching this
problem from another perspective. In particular, we approach
the problem from a multi-way channel perspective, where the
multi-way channel is an extension of the two-way channel [10]
to multiple users, and has been studied in [11]–[13].
New opportunities arise when we treat the DRCN as a
multi-way channel, namely, multi-way communication and
relaying. Multi-way communication refers to simultaneous
direct communication between multiple nodes over the same
channel resource. In the simplest case with two users, multi-
way communication can double the channel capacity as shown
in [14]. Multi-way relaying on the other hand basically refers
to the idea of having a relay node compute a function of
the received codewords [15] which is simultaneously useful
at multiple destinations, and is based on physical-layer net-
work coding [16]. In its simplest form, multi-way relaying
in a network with two users can double the capacity of the
network in comparison to one-way relaying [17], [18]. Using
these opportunity can boost the performance of a DRCN in
comparison to the traditional cooperative MAC/BC treatment
of the problem.
To show the aforementioned gains, we consider a simple
DRCN consisting of two D2D-enabled users and a BS. We
propose a simple transmission scheme for the network based
on a time sharing combination between three components:
two-way communication between user 1 and the BS, two-
way communication between user 2 and the BS, and two-
way relaying through user 1 (we assume that user 1 is the
stronger user). While the sum-capacity of this channel has
been characterized in [11] within a constant gap, the scheme
proposed in [11] is not fair, since the weaker user is switched
off. In practice, it is interesting to maximize the throughput
of the network, under a fairness constraint among the users.
This corresponds to maximizing the minimum achievable rate,
known as max-min fairness. Thus, we focus here on the
fair DRCN where rates are allocated to the users equally
(symmetric rate). We write the achievable symmetric rate of
the proposed scheme which is based in simultaneous UL/DL,
and an alternative scheme based on separate UL/DL. Then
we compare the achievable rates numerically as a function
of the strength of the D2D channel and of the transmit power
available. The comparison shows that as the quality of the D2D
channel becomes better, the gain achieved by device-relaying
increases. Furthermore, the simultaneous UL/DL scheme is
simpler than separate UL/DL (which involves block-Markov
encoding and backward decoding) and better performing in
terms of symmetric rate. This comparison gives guidelines
for future cellular network design, regarding the switching
on/off of device-relaying capabilities. Namely, if the gain per
unit cost (power, complexity, etc.) obtained by device-relaying
is higher that a given target value, then the device-relaying
functionality is switched on. Otherwise, the DRCN is operated
as a combination of a MAC/BC.
The paper is organized as follows. We introduce the no-
tation and system model in Section II. Then, we propose
a simultaneous UL/DL scheme based on two-way commu-
nication/relaying in Section III. Next, a separation based
scheme which combines cooperative MAC and BC schemes is
introduced in Section IV. Finally, the paper is concluded with
a numerical evaluation and discussion in Section V.
II. NOTATION AND SYSTEM MODEL
A. Notation
Throughout the paper, we use bold-face letters to denote
vectors and normal-face letters to denote scalars. The function
C(x) is used to denote 1
2
log(1+ x) for x ≥ 0, and C+(x) =
max{0, C(x)}. For x ∈ [0, 1], x¯ denotes 1− x.
B. System Model
Consider a cellular network consisting of a base station (BS)
and two users as shown in Figure 1. Users 1 and 2 want to
communicate with the BS (node 3) in both directions, UL and
DL. In the UL, user i ∈ {1, 2} wants to deliver x3i to the BS
which decodes xˆ3i, while in the DL, the BS wants to deliver
xi3 to user i, which decodes xˆi3. We assume that all nodes
have full-duplex capability1, and that the users can establish
D2D communication through the channel indicated by h3 in
1Although the main idea can be extended to the half-duplex case, discussing
the full-duplex case is more suitable here since this paper concerns future
networks which are expected to have sufficiently good full-duplex capabilities.
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Fig. 1. A device-relaying cellular network with two users. Users 1 and 2 want
to communicate with the base station in the uplink, which in turn wants to
communicate with the users in the downlink. The users can relay information
to each other via the D2D channel h3.
Fig. 1. Note that since the users do not have signals intended
to each other, the D2D channel serves relaying purposes only,
leading to a DRCN.
Node i ∈ {1, 2, 3} sends the signal xi of length n channel
users, with an average power constraint ‖xi‖2 ≤ nPi. The
received signals at the three nodes can be written as
yi = hjxk + hkxj + zi, (1)
for distinct i, j, k ∈ {1, 2, 3}. Here xi is the transmit signal of
node i, which can in general contain a combination of fresh
information and relayed information. That is, xi depends on
both the information originating at node i (xji, j 6= i), and
the past received signals at this node. The variable hi ∈ R
denotes the coefficient of the channel between nodes j and k.
The channel coefficients are assumed to be static, and globally
known at all nodes. The noise signal zi ∈ R is assumed
i.i.d. Gaussian with zero mean and unit variance. Note that
since all nodes operate in a full-duplex mode (same time and
frequency), the channels are reciprocal. We assume without
loss of generality that
h22 ≥ h
2
1, (2)
while the D2D channel h3 is arbitrary.
The goal of this paper is to study the impact of the D2D
channel on the achievable rate of communication, subject to a
fairness constraint. That is, the rates of all signals appearing
in Fig. 1 are equal. In the following sections, we consider
two variants of communication. In the first variant, the UL
and DL phases take place simultaneously, while in the second
variant, they are separated. The first variant is interesting
by itself due to the potential gain arising from the use of
multi-way communication and relaying. The second variant
is interesting since it reflects the gain achieved by employing
device-relaying in a traditional cellular system with a separated
UL/DL. Moreover, the second variant serves as a benchmark
for comparing the performance of modern techniques in a
DRCN. We start by presenting the transmission scheme for
the simultaneous UL/DL variant.
R¯b , γmin
{
C+
(
h23P2
α¯
−
1
2
)
, C+
(
h22P3 −
1
2
)
, C
(
h22P1
β¯
)
, C
(
h23P1
β¯
)}
. (3)
III. SIMULTANEOUS UPLINK/DOWNLINK
In a traditional cellular network without device-relaying
capabilities, the users would communicate with the BS in a
uni-directional manner. That is, users 1 and 2 would send the
signals x1 = x31 and x2 = x32 e.g. to the BS, respectively,
forming a MAC. Similarly, the BS would send the signals
x3 = x13 + x23 to users 1 and 2, respectively, forming a
BC. The availability of the D2D link h3 between users 1
and 2 enables enhancing this scheme by allowing cooperation
between the users [8], [9]. So far, user cooperation was also
applied in a uni-directional manner. That is, a user relays the
other user’s signal to the BS, or relays the BS signal to the
other user. But cooperation can be established in a better way,
by making a user relay a signal which is simultaneously useful
at the BS and the other user. This can be achieved by physical-
layer network coding. Furthermore, if the users and the BS can
send information at the same time, then, a channel between a
user and the BS can be operated as a two-way channel. With
these ideas in mind, several schemes can be designed for the
DRCN as described in the following paragraph.
A transmission scheme for the DRCN can be obtained from
the multi-way relay channel with 3 users [19], where user i
wants to send an independent signal xji to user j via a relay
node by using the following idea. First, the stronger node, say
user 1, is split into two nodes, a relay (R) and a virtual user
(user 0). Since these two nodes are co-located, we can model
them as two separated nodes connected by a channel with
infinite capacity. This leads to the representation in Fig. 2. If
h1 = 0, the problem reduces to a special case of the multi-way
relay channel, where users 2 and 0 do not send signals to each
other, i.e., x20 = x02 = 0. Thus, a transmission scheme for
this case is readily obtained from the multi-way relay channel.
If h1 6= 0, then from a multi-way relay channel point-of-view,
we have interference between user 2 and 3 (BS) in Fig. 2.
Even in this case, interference can be dealt with by using
backward decoding and interference neutralization as shown in
[13]. Another possibility for communicating over this channel
is by switching user 2 off, and operating the DRCN as a two-
way channel between user 1 and the BS. Although this scheme
achieves the sum-capacity of the channel within a constant
gap [11], it is not a fair scheme. In this paper, we propose
a fair and simple scheme, which combines schemes for the
two-way channel and the two-way relay channel in a TDMA
fashion. We present the achievable rate, and then describe its
achievability in detail.
Proposition 1. The rates Rij > 0 satisfying
R13 ≤ R¯13, R23 ≤ R¯b + R¯u3, (4)
R31 ≤ R¯31, R32 ≤ R¯b + R¯u2, (5)
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Fig. 2. The DRCN transformed into a multi-way relay channel with a direct
link between two of the users (here user 2 and the BS).
are achievable in a DRCN, where
R¯13 , αC(h
2
2P3), (6)
R¯31 , αC
(
h22P1
β¯
)
, (7)
R¯u2 , βC
(
h21P2
α¯
)
, (8)
R¯u3 , βC
(
h21P3
)
, (9)
and where R¯b is defined in (3) at the top of the page, such
that α+ β + γ = 1.
Proposition 2. Simultaneous UL/DL in the DRCN achieves a
symmetric rate R31 = R32 = R13 = R23 = Rsim, where
Rsim = max
α,β,γ
min{R¯13, R¯31, R¯b + R¯u3, R¯b + R¯u2}.
To achieve Rsim, communication over the DRCN is es-
tablished using the following component schemes. The first
component is two-way communication [14], which is used
for sending signals directly from user 1 to the BS and vice
versa, and from user 2 to the BS and vice versa. The second
component is two-way relaying through user 1, which is used
for sending signals from user 2 to the BS and vice versa, via
compute-forward relaying [17] at user 1. These components
are combined by using TDMA.
That is, we divide the communication session into three
phases:
1) Phase 1 spans a fraction α of the total transmission
duration, and is reserved for two-way communication
between user 1 and the BS,
2) phase 2 spans a fraction β of the total transmission
duration, and is reserved for two-way communication
between user 2 and the BS, and
3) phase 3 spans a fraction γ of the total transmission
duration, and is reserved for two-way relaying between
user 2 and the BS via user 1.
Since user 1 is active in phases 1 and 3, then this user
can transmit at a power of P1/β¯ without violating the power
constraint. Similarly, user 2 can transmit in phases 2 and 3 at
a power of P2/α¯. The BS always transmits at a power P3.
Next, we describe the transmission procedure in each of the
three phases (a summary is given in Table I).
A. Phases 1 and 2
In phase 1, user 1 and the BS communicate as in a two-
way channel [14], while user 2 remains silent. That is, user 1
sends u31 and the BS sends u13 with powers P1/β¯ and P3,
respectively. At the end of the transmission, user 1 decodes
u13 and the BS decodes u31. The achievable rate of this phase
is as given in the constraints (6) and (7) [14], where the factor
α accounts for the duration of phase 1.
Similar transmission is used between user 2 and the BS
in phase 2, where user 2 sends u32 and the BS sends u32
with powers P2/α¯ and P3, respectively. This achieves the
rates given in (8) and (9), where the factor β accounts for
the duration of phase 2.
B. Phase 3
In phase 3, all three nodes are active. Namely, user 2 and the
BS communicate through user 1 which acts as a bi-directional
relay. Thus, user 2 sends a signal b2 with power P2/α¯, and the
base station sends a signal b3 with power P3. The two signals
have rate Rb, and are constructed using a nested-lattice code
[15]. User 1 thus is able to decode h2b3 + h3b2 [17], [20],
which is possible if the rate Rb satisfies
Rb ≤ min
{
C+
(
h22P3 −
1
2
)
, C+
(
h23P2
α¯
−
1
2
)}
. (10)
Then, user 1 maps the decoded sum to a signal b1 with power
P1/β¯ and rate Rb, and sends this signal to both user 2 and
the BS in the next transmission block. User 2 and the BS can
decode this signal if
Rb ≤ min
{
C
(
h22P1
β¯
)
, C
(
h23P1
β¯
)}
. (11)
After decoding b1, user 2 and the BS obtain the sum h2b3 +
h3b2. User 2 then extracts b3 by subtracting b2, and the BS
extracts b2 by subtracting b3. This leads to the rate constraint
(3), where the factor γ accounts for the duration of phase 3.
The combination of these three phases achieves the rates
given in Proposition 1. Since we are seeking a symmetric
rate (fair scheme), we calculate the minimum between the
achievable rates for a given α, β, γ, and optimize the outcome
over all time sharing parameters satisfying α+β+γ = 1. This
leads to the rate Rsim given in Proposition 2.
In order to evaluate the performance of the given scheme,
we compare it with a scheme based on uplink/downlink
separation. This scheme is described briefly next.
IV. UPLINK/DOWNLINK SEPARATION
The DRCN can be interpreted as a MAC with cooperation
(MAC-C) between the transmitters in the UL, and as a BC
with cooperation (BC-C) between the receives in the DL. As
such, in addition to the simultaneous UL/DL operation mode
explained above, the network can be operated as a combination
of a MAC-C and a BC-C by separating the UL and DL in
time. That is, communication is divided into two phases, a UL
MAC-C phase and a DL BC-C phase. These two models have
been studied in literature. The following paragraphs review
results on the achievable rate regions in the MAC-C and the
BC-C.
A. MAC-C
The capacity of the UL phase has been studied in [7], [8],
where a transmission scheme based on Willems’ results on the
MAC with generalized feedback [6] was proposed. Shortly, in
transmission block t, user i sends xi(t) = xji(t) + x3i(t) +
αixc(t), where xji is the cooperation signal form user i to
user j 6= i with power pji, x3i is the signal intended to
the BS with power p3i, and xc is a common signal sent by
both users to the BS, where the power of αixc is pci. The
signal xc is available at both users as a result of cooperation
using xji. In other words, xc(t) is a function of the signals
xji(t − 1) and xij(t − 1) where the latter has been decoded
by user i in transmission block t − 1. The power constraint
of user i is satisfied if pji + p3i + pci ≤ Pi. The decoding
of cooperation signals is done by decoding xji while treating
x3i as noise at user i, while using the common known signal
xc as side-information. The BS decodes both the intended
signals x31 and x32, and the cooperation signals x21, x12,
and xc. The achievable symmetric rate of this scheme is given
as follows [8].
Theorem 1. The symmetric uplink rate R31 = R32 =
Ru(P1, P2) is achievable in the MAC-C, where
Ru(P1, P2) = maxmin
{
R¯u1, R¯
u
2,
1
2
R¯uΣ,1,
1
2
R¯uΣ,2
}
,
where the maximization is over all power allocations satisfying
pji + p3i + pci ≤ Pi, and where
R¯ui , Ai + C
(
h2jp3i
)
, i, j ∈ {1, 2}, i 6= j (12)
R¯uΣ,1 , C
(
h22P1 + h
2
1P2 + 2
√
h21h
2
2pc1pc2
)
(13)
R¯uΣ,2 , C
(
h22p31 + h
2
1p32
)
+A1 +A2, (14)
and Ai , C
(
h2
3
pji
1+h2
3
p3i
)
.
B. BC-C
The BC-C has been studied in [9], where the capacity of
the channel was studied. A transmission scheme for the BC-C
was proposed based on a combination of superposition block-
Markov encoding, decode-forward at user 1 (the stronger user),
and compress-forward at user 2 (the weaker user). Namely, the
BS sends x3 = xc3 + x23 + x13, where xc3 has power pc3,
Phase 1 2 3
sends decodes sends decode sends decodes
User 1 u31 u13 - - b1 = f(h2b′3 + h3b′2) h2b3 + h3b2
User 2 - - u32 u23 b2 b1
BS u13 u31 u23 u32 b3 b1
TABLE I
A SUMMARY OF THE OPERATIONS AT USER 1, USER 2, AND THE BS IN THE THREE PHASES OF THE TRANSMISSION SCHEME. THE TRANSMITTED SIGNAL
OF USER 1 IN PHASE 3 IS A FUNCTION f(·) OF TWO-WAY RELAYING SIGNALS RECEIVED IN PREVIOUS TRANSMISSION BLOCKS, DENOTED b′
2
AND b′
3
.
x23 has power p23, and x13 has power p13. The signal xc3
is a cooperation signal, desired at user 2, but also decoded by
user 1 for relaying in subsequent transmissions. That is, user
1 decodes xc3 and uses it to generate x1 with power P1. The
signals x23 and x1 are scaled versions of each other, i.e., x1 =
αx23, which allows increased rates of decoding x23 at user
2. Finally, the signal x13 is dedicated to user 1. User 2 helps
user 1 in decoding this latter signal by compressing its received
signal y2, and sending the compressed signal as x2 with power
p2. The power constraints are satisfied if pc3+p23+p13 ≤ P3,
and p2 ≤ P2. User 1 decodes xc3 first, then it decodes x2 and
decompresses y2, and next combines this decompressed y2
with y1 for decoding x13. User 2 decodes xc3 and x23. This
results in the following achievable symmetric rate [9].
Theorem 2. The symmetric downlink rate R13 = R23 =
Rd(P,P2, P3) is achievable in a BC-C, where
Rd(P1, P2, P3) = maxmin{R¯
d
1, R¯
d
2,1, R¯
d
2,2},
where the maximization is over all power allocations satisfying
p2 ≤ P2 and pc3 + p23 + p13 ≤ P3, and where
R¯d1 , C
(
h22p13 +
h21h
3
3p13p2
1 + h23p2 + (h
2
1 + h
2
2)p13
)
(15)
R¯d2,1 , C
(
h21(pc3 + p23) + h
2
3P1 + 2
√
h21h
2
3p23P1
1 + h21p13
)
(16)
R¯d2,2 , C
(
h22pc3
1 + h22p13
)
. (17)
C. MAC-BC-C scheme
From Theorems 1 and 2, we can design a transmission
strategy for the DRCN. Namely, we can state the following
achievable symmetric rate.
Proposition 3. Separate UL/DL in the DRCN achieves a
symmetric rate R31 = R32 = R13 = R23 = Rsep, where
Rsep = maxmin
{
τRu(pu1, p
u
2), τ¯R
d
(
pd1, p
d
2, P3/τ¯
)}
,
where the maximization is over τ ∈ [0, 1], pui ≤ Pi with pdi =
(Pi − τp
u
i )/τ¯ , i = 1, 2.
The transmission scheme achieving the symmetric rate Rsep
operates as follows. First, the transmission is divided into two
phases, a UL phase whose duration is a fraction τ ∈ [0, 1]
of the overall transmission time, and a DL phase during the
remaining transmission time. During the UL phase, users 1
and 2 communicate with the BS using the MAC-C scheme
of [8], with powers pu1 and pu2. Thus, the uplink symmetric
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Fig. 3. Symmetric rates Rsim and Rsep as a function of the D2D channel
h3, for a DRCN with P1 = P2 = P3 = 100 and h2 = 1, h1 = 0.15. The
upper bound is obtained from [11].
rate given by Ru(pu1, pu2) is achievable. During the DL phase,
the BS communicates with users 1 and 2 with power P3/τ¯ ,
which in turn cooperate with powers pd1, and pd2, respectively.
This, the downlink symmetric rate given by Rd
(
pd1, p
d
2,
P3
τ¯
)
is achievable. The overall symmetric rate is the minimum
between τRu(pu1, pu2) and τ¯Rd
(
pd1, p
d
2,
P3
τ¯
)
, maximized over
the parameters τ , pu1, and pu2. It remains to guarantee that
the power constraints are satisfied. Since the BS is active for
a fraction τ¯ of the time, the power constraint at the BS is
satisfied. The power constraints at the users are satisfied by
the choice of pdi given pui ≤ Pi.
V. COMPARISON AND DISCUSSION
In order to compare the performance of the two schemes,
the simultaneous UL/DL and the separate UL/DL, we choose
a setup where h2 = 1, h1 = 0.15, and P1 = P2 = P3 = P =
100. That is, the signal-to-noise ratio of the channel h2 is
SNR2 = h
2
2P = 20dB and that of the channel h1 is SNR1 =
h21P = 3.5dB. We calculate the achievable symmetric rates
Rsim and Rsep numerically, for h3 ∈ [0.01, 10]. As we can see
in Fig. 3, both schemes achieve cooperation gain. This gain
increases when h3 becomes larger than the weaker channel h1.
Furthermore, the simultaneous UL/DL scheme outperforms the
separate UL/DL scheme.
The behaviour of Rsim can be interpreted as follows. If h3
is small, then relaying through user 1 does not help since the
resulting rate (3) will be close to zero. In this case, γ is set
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Fig. 4. Symmetric rates Rsim and Rsep as a function of SNR2 for a DRCN
with P1 = P2 = P3 = P and h1 = 0.5, h2 = 1, and h3 = 2.
to zero, and α and β are set so that αC(h22P ) = βC(h21P )
and α + β = 1, leading to a rate given by half the harmonic
mean of C(h22P ) and C(h21P ). As h3 increases beyond h1
but is still smaller than h2, the rate R¯b becomes larger than
C(h21P ) and it becomes better for user 2 to communicate with
the BS through user 1. In this case, β is set to zero, and
we need to choose α and γ such that min{R¯b, αC(h22P )} is
maximized. Since R¯b increases with h3, so does Rsim. This
increase continues until h3 becomes larger than h2, at which
R¯b stops to increase since h2 becomes the bottleneck. At this
point, setting α = γ = 1
2
achieves Rsim close to optimal.
On the other hand, if h3 is small, the MAC-BC-C performs
similar to a MAC/BC without cooperation, and its performance
improves slowly as h3 increases. Then, the rate Rsep saturates
due to (17). The gain achieved by simultaneous UL/DL is
significant especially at large h3 (nearly two-fold), and can be
interpreted as a multi-way communication/relaying gain. The
plotted upper bound is obtained from [11].
Simultaneous UL/DL achieves lower gain for lower values
of h3 in comparison to MAC/BC without cooperation. This
observation is interesting for future cellular network design,
since it indicates when the relaying functionality of a device
should be switched on. Namely, if the rate-gain is beyond a
certain value that is acceptable for a given price (power, com-
plexity, etc.), then the functionality is switched on, otherwise,
the network is operated in the traditional MAC/BC mode.
As a conclusion, in a cellular network with D2D com-
munication, where users are allowed to relay information
to/from other users, simultaneous UL/DL can achieve higher
symmetric rates than separate UL/DL. The achievable sym-
metric rates are plotted in Fig. 4 for a setup with h1 = 0.5,
h2 = 1, h3 = 2, and P = P1 = P2 = P3, as a
function of SNR2 = h22P . A significant gain is achieved by
simultaneous UL/DL in the moderate/high SNR regime. This
multi-way communication/relaying gain can be a potential
solution for high data-rate demand in future communication
systems, especially that D2D communication is envisioned to
be part of those systems.
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